ASIAN PARTY FOR 16

Enjoy Authentic Asian Flavors with Fun Filled Lettuce Wraps!
Serve at room temperature. No reheating required
(Keep refrigerated until 30 minutes before serving time.)

1. Set your Table:
✓ For easy serving place plates at beginning of buffet line and
  napkins/chopsticks/silverware at end.

2. Set your Food:
✓ Remove all lids from trays and containers
✓ Start with Singapore Noodle Salad with Chicken and Shrimp (large tongs)
✓ Then Mango, Green Bean and Farro Salad (Small tongs)
✓ Followed by Tandoori Chicken Satay and Sliced Tomato Asian Salad (small tongs
  for each)
✓ Lettuce Wrappers (small tongs) and King Pao Chicken or Shrimp Filling (large
  spoon)
✓ Tom Tom Sauce (small spoon)
✓ End with Fruit Salad (large spoon)

3. Enjoy!

Beverages should be set up at the end of the line or on a separate table.